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Process of peer-reviewing plays a pivotal role in scientific development,
especially in academic writing and publication. The process of peer-reviewing,
however, is surrounded by issues like inconsistent, subjective, unprofessional
comments from reviewers, abuse of peer-review leading to reviewers stealing
original ideas, and most importantly huge gap between the actual time
requirement and sheer time wasted for evaluation of manuscripts. This article
provides an autoethnographic account of conceptualizing, writing, and
publishing a research article of an early career researcher (ECR) in India,
through which it aims to show how outcomes of the peer-review process make
an impact upon the minds of budding researchers.
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Introduction
Today almost all the reputed national and international journals use a peer-reviewing
system, which is more than 300-year-old academic practice. It was believed to have started
when the Royal Societies of Edinburgh and London in the early to mid-18th century began to
seek the help of their members in selecting articles for publication (Kronick, 1990; Voight &
Hoogenboom, 2012). The process of peer-reviewing was very unorganized during this period
as everything depended upon the chief editor. The standardized peer-review system that we
witness today emerged during the mid-20th century when the journal editors faced the
problems of “proliferation of manuscripts” and the growing requirement of publishing
materials backed by evidence. The explosion in information technology and the emergence of
“areas of expertise” with more specialized and sophisticated knowledge, pushed editors to
seek opinions and advice from these experts (Burnham, 1990).
Due to the aforementioned factors, journal editors started asking experts from a
particular field of knowledge to read and provide their unbiased comments on the academic
credibility and integrity of the submitted manuscripts before publication. And the system of
peer reviewing has been in place since then— playing a crucial role in determining the
quality of published materials which are widely read and cited by scholars across the globe. It
would not be even flawed to claim that the peer-review process today is at the very heart of
scientific progress, as grants are allocated, papers are published, academics are promoted, and
Nobel prizes won all through the same method (Smith, 2006). Research and development
enterprises around the world make an annual invests of $2 trillion US dollars (USD) on peer
reviewing (T.I.R. Institute, 2017) and produce more than 3 million research articles (Johnson
et al., 2018). This shows the magnanimity and the importance of peer-review for research and
development (Tennant & Ross-Hellauer, 2020).
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However, despite having a fair and scientific outlook, the peer-review process is
surrounded by several controversies and weaknesses (see Huisman & Smits, 2017; Silbiger &
Stubler, 2019; Smith, 2006). Many consider it to be one of the “weakest links in the process
of scientific knowledge production” (Huisman & Smits 2017, p. 634) because of
inconsistencies and subjective choices involved with review comments (e.g., Smith, 2006),
bias against the authors (e.g., Peters & Ceci, 1982), abuse of peer-review leading to stealing
of original ideas (e.g., Rennie, 2003) and most importantly of the huge gap between the
actual time requirement and sheer time wasted for evaluation of manuscripts (Ware & Mabe,
2015).
In this article, I portray my own experiences of writing an article, facing the peerreview, and eventually publishing it in an international journal as an early career researcher
(ECR)1. Here I provide intricate detail right from initial conceptualization to some of the
content of a peer-review— in terms of exchanges between the authors and the editorial board
members — with a view of explaining how outcomes of the peer-review process make an
impact upon the minds of budding researchers. With an in-depth analysis of these intricate
things, I try to assess whether the system of peer-reviewing plays a crucial role in shaping
their perception towards research and academic writing in the future (Double et al., 2020).
Because an autoethnography of peer-review process would certainly contribute to the debate
surrounding the formative (e.g., McNair et al., 2019; Merga, 2015; van Zundert et al., 2010)
and disruptive (e.g., Baron, 1988; Silbiger & Stubler, 2019) effects of the peer-review
process. Understanding of which has become increasingly important within
“disintermediated,” “information-rich,” “publish-or-perish” kind of academic environment in
an open digital era (Rodríguez-Bravo et al., 2017).
Methods
Unlike some of the articles that depict an overall scenario of how ECRs face peerreviews, I use autoethnography (Reed-Danahay, 1997) that completely rely upon my own
understanding and self-emancipation. I have drawn direct influence from the works of Holt
(2003), Dashper (2015) and Merga, Mason, and Morris (2018), who are very much part of the
movement that we now know as the “moment of experimental writing” within qualitative
research tradition (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994, 2000). Despite many limitations (Coffey, 1999;
Sparkes, 2000), I use autoethnography in this article primarily because this method presents
the scope of peeling back the “multiple layers of consciousness,” implicit within my own
experience of conceiving, writing, and publishing; where I act both as a “researcher” and as a
“object of study” (Ellis & Bochner, 2003, p. 209). And this provides a perfect opportunity for
portraying an in-depth understanding of the impact the peer-review process makes on the
perception of the researchers.
This study doesn’t involve data fetched through traditional ethnographic means.
Instead, the entire narrative of my coming back into the Department of Anthropology,
University of Calcutta, starting as a Research Fellow, identification of research problem,
writing, facing the peer-review and eventually publishing the research article in an
international platform has been constructed from multiple raw versions of draft manuscripts
that were lying within the hard-drive of my desktop, my recapitulation of important events
and most importantly the electronic communications with the journal editorial offices.
In this article, I depict my autoethnographic experience of conceiving, writing, and
publishing a research article much like Holt (2003) and Dashper (2015). However, there are
1

ECR can be broadly defined as researchers who are below 35 years of age, who either have received their
doctorate or are currently doing a doctorate. In neither case are the researchers in established or tenured
positions (see Rodríguez-Bravo et al., 2017, p. 270).
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differences. First and foremost, while conceptualizing the research article for the very first
time, about which I am writing in this article, I didn’t have any idea about autoethnography.
The idea of the autoethnographic method came along the way while reading and rereading
methodological texts. In this way, this article is much closer to Dashper’s (2015) account. But
this article has limited scope as it does not deal with “transformative” potential and ethical
consideration of writing and publishing an autoethnography. Instead, I present my own
experiences in chronological order through thematic sections like — conceptualization, using
autoethnography, selection of journals for communication, lengthy peer-review, withdrawal,
and reframing and finally acceptance, publication and beyond.
The Story of Writing and Publishing a Research Article
It all started when I returned to the Department of Anthropology University of
Calcutta after securing the UGC-NET fellowship in the National Eligibility Test (NET)
Examination conducted in June 2007. My second stint in the Department as a ResearchFellow started in February 2008. I joined under Professor Gopalkrishna Chakrabarti who was
my mentor during my M.Sc. dissertation. Dr. Arnab Das was my co-supervisor.
I needed to submit a proposal with which I could start Ph.D. fieldwork. It was tough
to choose as a lot of ideas came into my mind and went away. I was really in a quandary
regarding what to do and how to proceed. On one such evening, I was talking to Dr. Arnab
Das about my experience as a sales representative where I have worked for a multinational
pharmaceutical company for six months just before my joining as a Research Fellow in the
Department. Hearing this Dr. Das asked me, “why don’t you write about it in a form of an
article?” Initially, I thought he was probably kidding as he was very kind and accommodating
towards all the students. I said, “sir you couldn’t be serious, what anthropological
contribution my experience of being a trainee sales representative in a pharmaceutical
company would make? And how generalization could be made from my own subjective
experience of a phenomenon?” Dr. Das just smiled at me and asked me to “read.”
Conceptualization: Initial Ideas and Theoretical Readings
I started searching for the literature on medical anthropology and its relationship with
the pharmaceutical business. Initially, I could not find out much, especially regarding
“pharmaceutical anthropology” or “critical medical anthropology” (e.g., Singer, 2004; Van
der Geest et al., 1996) with which our research was directly connected. Rather I found pieces
of literature on pharmaceutical sales and marketing (Oldani, 2004), physician-pharmaceutical
industry relationship (Campbell et al., 2007), its impact on the knowledge, attitudes, and
behaviour of physicians (Sierles et al., 2005; Wazana, 2000).
While reading this kind of literature which primarily concentrated on the transaction
of pharmaceuticals and its relations with the doctors, the first thing I found out is that there
have been concerns regarding both the positive and negative impact of this sort of
relationship (Campbell et al., 2007, p. 1743). Undoubtedly, continuing medical education
(CME) plays an important role in updating the knowledge of doctors regarding the new
pharmacological inventions for better treatment (Blumenthal, 2004; Coyle, 2002; Holmer,
2001). But these relationships are also surrounded by the controversies of (i) pharmaceutical
companies in teaching pharmacology to medical students (Brodkey, 2005) and (ii) doctors
receiving “regular gifts,” “free meal,” and “free holiday packages” as part of a
pharmaceutical promotion (Wazana, 2000), which at times resulted in problematic changes in
prescription behaviours (see Brennan et al., 2006; Reekie, 1970).
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The second striking thing that I have managed to find out is that the inferences in
most of the studies were not drawn from qualitative experiences as commonly done in
ethnographic endeavours. Hence, I thought it would be a perfect opportunity for me to
provide a first-hand, qualitative, and in-depth perspective of my own experiences of sales and
marketing, and the socialization process of getting accustomed to the corporate sales
practices. Because this would help us in negating what Cerf (2007) points out as a
contradiction of result between “what physicians say they do, in a formal marketing research
interview setting, and the reality of what they actually do when observed in a more natural
setting,” apart from the opportunity of reflecting about the culture, values, practices and
social settings of a pharmaceutical organization in India.
With these initial ideas, I started writing. Writing my own experiences as a trainee
sales representative came quite naturally and fluently to me, as memories were quite fresh
back then. I depicted them through broad thematic sections like “entry and training,” “the
business nexus,” “role and requirement of sales representative,” “relations and strategies,”
“sales, target, performance and achievement.” But, putting those experiences within a broader
context and bringing out something meaningful from it was a challenge at that time. Despite
those initial ideas, I felt the necessity of having a firm anthropological grounding of our work
for acceptance by the wider fraternity. It was only during the review process I started
extensive reading of the literature on pharmaceutical anthropology (e.g., Bode, 2006; van der
Geest, 1991; van der Geest, 2006), drug-reps, big-pharma, and the Indian scenario (Joshi
2003) to understand the wider political-economic implications of my experiences. It opened a
whole new horizon.
However, this was not the only problem that I encountered. My experiences were
written in first person throughout. I was also constantly moving back and forth between my
role as a researcher and a respondent. As a researcher I felt like I was in submerged within
the “epistemological and ontological nexus” upon which the entire research is heavily reliant
(Spry, 2001, p. 711). Questions regarding my positionality within this research led me to
believe that it is something beyond which Creswell (2002) defined as “a narrative study of an
individual’s personal experience”. Precisely, this is not the norm in traditional mainstream
anthropological ethnographies. The norm is to write descriptions of place and event in an
impersonal and passive manner where the observer (researcher) writes in a manner where
he/she himself/herself remain absent within writing. Therefore, I had to search for
methodological texts all over again to find out suitable references corresponding to my style
of writing. And eventually, I found one.
Using Autoethnography as a Method: Naivety and Amateurishness
I found my glimmer of hope in “autoethnography” (see Reed-Danahay, 1997) — a
method which, unlike the traditional ethnographic endeavours, provides researchers with an
opportunity where he/she himself/herself can perform both the role of a researcher and the
respondent. Often a researcher starts his/her analytical journey towards the “respondent self”
by “peeling back of layers” (Ellis & Bochner, 2003) — where there is no rigidity or
conformity about a particular way of data collection, as “memoirs” or “self-emancipation” is
considered as legitimate.
It seemed to me as a perfect choice for both “depicting my own experiences as a
trainee sales representative” as well as having a “slightly objective and analytical gauge” that
any research requires to reach towards generalizations. To be honest, I was completely
unaware of nuances and issues surrounding the acceptance of the autoethnographic methods,
primarily because of my lack of exposure to works using the autoethnography. Hence, I was
not able to justify the rationale behind our application of the autoethnographic method within
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the written manuscripts. I was not able to explain how an autoethnographer’s self-reflexive
critique upon one’s positionality as researcher inspires readers to reflect critically upon their
own life experience, their constructions of self, and their interactions with others within
sociohistorical contexts (Ellis & Bochner, 1996; Goodall, 1998; Spry, 2001, p. 711). My
justifications sounded more as if methodological choice was taken as a convenience rather
than out of any conviction that editors and peer-reviewers of international journals often look
for.
Selection of Journals and Communication
My ideas were naïve and amateurish because of my lack of exposure to the world of
research and academic writing. However, both my teachers, Dr. Gopalkrishna Chakrabarti
and Dr. Arnab Das kept being persistent with me in this regard. I could only see their
encouragement in giving me the liberty of writing freely and even choosing suitable journals
for communication.
Our manuscript was not quite suitable for top-notch international journals like
Medical Anthropological Quarterly, Medical Anthropology, Anthropology and Medicine, or
Social Science and Medicine. Therefore, I made the obvious mistake of first considering
those journals as probable platforms for submission where articles about the pharmaceutical
industry-doctor relationships were published extensively. Much to my dismay, most of these
journals hadn’t had the scope of incorporating autoethnographic insights even though they
had similar areas of interest. It taught me an important lesson about checking the
methodological suitability of a journal as well before considering it for submission.
I had to take a very cautious approach in this regard after this incidence. It narrowed
down the pool of journals of my choices to a considerable few which were open to the
autoethnographic style of writing. The incidence shifted my focus from anthropological
journals concerning health, disease, and treatment to journals of qualitative research and
organizational culture. Reasons were quite clear, I thought probably journals of qualitative
research or organization culture would be able to judge the merit of our manuscript properly.
It was only during the later stages of peer-review my attention shifted towards
interdisciplinary social science journals that were more lenient on issues of methodological
choice.
Lengthy Peer-Review and Lack of Academic Acceptance
After a toil of more than one year or so, on 23rd April 2009, I finally sent our
manuscript for consideration to a journal named C and O2. The initial responses were smooth
as our manuscript passed the initial stage of editorial screening.
The first review response came on 7th July 2009. The appended emailed response
showed that both the reviewers have asked for major revision:
In my estimation, this paper needs some serious re-working in order to get it
to the “next level” for publication in C and O. It could make a very valuable
contribution to (critical) pharmaceutical studies. As I indicated to the editors –
there is a need for some editorial help with clarity – it’s unclear in spots
because perhaps the English is not translating well from the original language,
etc. (Reviewer 1)

2

Abbreviation instead of the original name of the journal is used because of ethical concerns.
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This paper deals with an interesting topic. However, because of stylistic
reasons, I found it hard to follow what the author is really trying to convey
through this paper. In its present format, the paper suffers from a number of
problems that would require the author/s to make significant revisions -- in
order for the manuscript to be acceptable for publication in C and O or any
other international journal. (Reviewer 2)
For both reviewers, written English was a cause of concern. The criticism by
Reviewer 1, however, was much more constructive. Reviewer 1 had identified the problem
areas within the manuscript. He/she had taken the toil of reading and suggesting suitable texts
for contextualizing some of our findings within the wider context:
…The authors could see the February 2009, issue of “Transcultural
Psychiatry” for two articles (by Ecks and Sushrut) that are dealing with the
Indian context specifically. These are not about drug reps per se but offer a
wider context. Ecks is dealing with generic Prozac prescribing and Sushrut
with “pills and policy.” Also, the 1996 Van der Geest, et al. piece the authors
site has numerous examples of pharmaceutical ethnographies in the Indian
context.
…The authors should read Lakoff’s work on drug reps in Argentina – a
chapter, in the cited work “Global Pharmaceuticals,” ed. By Lakoff, Petryna
and Kleinman. They could also read Carl Elliot’s article on drug reps in the
“Atlantic Monthly” from 2006 – “The real drug pushers,” lastly, they cite
Oldani (2004) and perhaps could find some comparisons with their work –
“feedback loops” between drug reps, corporate, and managers, etc. in that
same article. Also, Oldani (2004) in Kroeber Society Papers (Tales from the
Script) discusses at length the drug rep as “trickster” – which again could be
used to think about the US/Indian context and various selling tricks.
… Also, K. Applbaum’s (UW-Milwaukee) work on marketing might be
useful here. Both his book – “The Marketing Era” and perhaps more so, a
recent article – “Getting to Yes” in Cult. Med. And Psych. Will give insights
into the structure of current marketing processes. Lastly, for history of drug
reps, see Jeremy Greene’s work “Prescribing by Numbers” – the index will
take you to important sections on drug rep activity in the 50s, 60s, and 70s in
the US.
The criticism by Reviewer 2 on the other hand was something that I was not
expecting. And it is precisely at this point I started to understand the implications of my
naivety in loosely writing methodological statements which compel him/her to write:
It is obvious that this paper is about post-hoc reflections of an individual who
worked with a pharmaceutical company in India as a medical representative
for about six months. Clearly, the author had not set out to do an ethnographic
study about the med rep culture. The paper therefore represents the author’s
reminiscing of life experiences, reflections on being a medical representative,
the challenges, and the ethical dilemmas that he/she faced during the training
period and thereafter. As such, this is NOT an ethnographic endeavour in the
anthropological or sociological sense of the term, but an exercise in
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reminiscing, reflecting upon and articulating one’s experiences in a given
context and attempting to theorize and generalize those experiences. That said,
there is no evidence in the manuscript that the narrative was dialogically
produced – or that the narrative was co-constructed with two other persons
who are apparently the co-authors of this manuscript. I strongly suggest that
this manuscript should be single-authored; there is no place for co-authors, at
least in its present format.
Revisions took more than four months. I searched and found out most of the literature
suggested by Reviewer 1. Reading of works by Ecks and Basu (2009) and Jain and Jadhav
(2009) really helped. It helped me to grasp the entire picture in terms of how globalization
impacted the use of pharmaceuticals and the biosocial journey of a specific pill from
policymakers in Delhi to patients in a village in the state of Uttar Pradesh respectively. Works
like that of Kamat and Nichter (1997) and Kamat and Nichter (1998) were helpful for an
understanding of the pharmaceutical industry-intermediary relationship, the Indian context
especially. Meanwhile, works like Kamat (1995) and Jayaraman (1986) were key to
understanding the coherent trend of “pharmaceuticalization” and “commodification” of
India’s healthcare facilities. All of these helped to put things in context.
As expected, we detailed, much more than what we did in the initial draft. We added
diagrams to provide more clarity about the interaction of drug-reps and how that is related to
the pharmaceutical organization in India. However, it is at this point I started to realize that
we would be requiring much more than mere contextualization of our findings. It was evident
that the draft would also require both contextual and language editing. Besides, critical
comments provided by Reviewer 2 were quite crucial which we needed to fix before
resubmission. The rationale based on which Reviewer 2 claimed that our paper was a “posthoc reflections of an individual” and “not an ethnographic endeavour in the anthropological
or sociological sense” clearly indicated about requirement of reading and citing important
methodological references within the revised manuscript. But Reviewer 2’s strong suggestion
that “this manuscript should be single-authored” as there was “no evidence in the manuscript
that the narrative was dialogically produced – or that the narrative was co-constructed with
two other persons who are apparently the co-authors of this manuscript” put us in a dilemma
regarding the authorship.
We failed to explain how and for what reasons the narrative was co-constructed.
However, we decided not to make any change in authorship in the middle of a review
process. Instead of showing clear advantages of (i) having “varying perspectives that leads to
trustworthiness,” (ii) moving “backwards, forwards, and sideways from reading individual
narratives and the responses that have been written into them,” (iii) “talking, and theorizing
and analyzing the narratives through writing collaboratively” (Coia & Taylor, 2009, p. 15),
we simply tried to address the issues by explaining “how the first author's position is shared
with other two authors” and “what role the other two authors played in this research.” We
finally resubmitted the revised draft on 4th November 2009.
We received the second review response on 11th January 2010. In the mailed
response, the editor highlighted some key areas for further revision. The language was one of
the key concerns including some routine suggestions regarding the journal’s stylistic
guideline on the use of italics and footnotes. The editor wrote, “I appreciate the changes will
require a lot of work however I regard them as fairly minor and look forward to receiving
your resubmission” and all of which sounded routine and simple.
Response from Reviewer 1 was much more positive compared to what was suggested
earlier, as he/she gave full marks for “originality,” “quality of research,” and
“appropriateness” of the revised manuscript for said journal. However, clarity of exposition
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remained as one of the major concerns. In his/her own words “…The only problem that
persists is clarity because, usage, grammar, tense, etc. is off the mark throughout the article.”
Reviewer 1 suggested to take the help of a professional editor in this regard. He/she also
provided another important suggestion:
I do hope you publish it – I think the authors were extremely diligent in fixing
and/or addressing all the major concerns by previous reviewers. I would add
one final thing: the authors should CHANGE the TITLE, or at least alter it
slightly – it’s not really a paper about “performance,” and performance theory
is not elaborated on. Instead, a title like “The tricks and Truths of becoming an
Indian Drug Rep: An auto-ethnography of corporate culture,
pharmaceuticalization and Drug Industry ethics” seems more accurate.
Performance, is important, but as it’s discussed on pp. 16 to 17, it’s really the
“native” definition of (pharmaceutical) performance that is important. In other
words, “sales performance” is what they are talking about, that is what is at
stake for the rep – sell drugs or lose your job, which guides all their efforts
and other daily performances.
However, Reviewer 2 despite our concerted effort was not convinced in many aspects
including length, written English and most importantly authorship:
My recommendation is that the manuscript should not be accepted its present
configuration. As a first step, the author should put the manuscript on a very
strict diet and slash the length from some 14400 plus words (I don't know
which journal today accepts manuscripts of this length!) to less than 8000
words MAX (same as Social Science and Medicine, or 6000 for Anthropology
and Medicine). Second, the author should seek the help of a professional
editor or a colleague to help him with making the manuscript more readable the current manuscript still suffers from missing words, awkward sentences,
and solecism. And finally, I for one am least convinced that this should be a
multi-authored paper! The idea of inviting two co-authors to reach the jointly
intended objective picture and to save it from gross self-indulgence" is not
convincing.
We had an extremely hard time finding a professional editor as most of them were
busy due to their heavy workload or assignments. To provide clarity and rectify grammatical
mistakes, eventually we had to take the help of one of our colleagues who was more
proficient in this regard. The suggestion of changing the title by Reviewer 1 was one of the
most important ones. Hence, we changed the title of our article to “Tricks and Truths of Drug
Marketing: An Insider’s Experience on the Practices and Ethics in an Indian Pharmaceutical
Organization” for more directness. However, we found the job of radically slashing the
length down from 14400 plus to less than 8000 words as Reviewer 2 suggested to be a bit too
difficult. We were able to reduce it to 9290 odd words only excluding notes reference
keeping the actual feel of each subsection intact. And this resulted in a delay in the
resubmission. We submitted the revision on the 8th of May 2010 where we stuck to our initial
stand regarding authorship. We wrote:
…the “multiple layers of consciousness” implicit within the first author’s
experience as both “researcher” and as an “object of study” led the study to
share role of an “ethnographer” with two other authors. Here the experience of
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two other authors in other economic and social fields (those do not come
under the purview of the present article) of the city have been discussed and
shared with the first author for the proper portrayal practices and exchanges
around pharmaceuticals.
The third review response came during the end of July 2010, stating about the issue of
authorship and the same suggestion of language editing and then resubmission.
Withdrawal and Reframing: From Autoethnography to Co-Construction
It was frustrating for me who had little experience of the review process. By then I
had invested more than a year without any success. Even my teachers, who were my coauthors in this manuscript, were getting frustrated. And I could clearly sense it. We were
trying our best to make the manuscript more readable but somehow, we're not able to reach
the expected standard of written English that the journal was looking for. Finally, after
considering all the aspects we decided to withdraw our manuscript from C and O. I wrote to
the journal on the 26th of August 2010 saying:
I personally would like to apologize for the delayed response. Regarding the
resubmission of the manuscript, you specifically have emphasized this
manuscript to be a single author instead of multiple-authored work. Even you
have recommended us to seek the help of online professional editing service
which we could not be able to do because of some technical problems. Thus,
looking at your difficulties in providing the extensive copy editing there is
hardly any justification of resubmitting of the manuscript in its present form.
So, unfortunately, we would not be able to re-submit the manuscript any
further.
We hoped that there must be journals which will take more lenient approach towards
our written English. But the question of authorship was still lurking on our minds. With the
hope of finding a solution, I decided to read new dimensions within autoethnographic
writing. Much to my delight, I found one (Coia & Taylor, 2009, p. 11) which states:
We explore these lived experiences collaboratively with at least two
researchers through the cyclical sequence of a variety of literacy practices
including (a) writing, rewriting, and sharing personal narratives; (b) talk and
discussion before and after the narratives are shared; (c) reflective writing and
response; (d) reading theory, research, and other narratives; (e) more
discussion and talk; (f) collaborative analysis through talk and writing; and
finally, (g) writing up research through individually writing, talk,
collaborative writing, talk, and collaborative editing.
Such a thorough step-by-step guidance regarding how to collaborate and co-construct
autoethnographic experiences reassured us that we were on the right track. It was something
that we were trying to address from the very onset. But it also made us realize that reviewer 2
was quite right regarding the absent methodological grounding in the earlier versions of our
manuscript. We reframed the methodological part of our manuscript accordingly. After
considering our previous experiences of journal selection and peer review process, we finally
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submitted our manuscript to a general social science journal named AJSS3 on 6th October
2010.
The review response came in the month of April 2011. This time editorial decision
went in our favour. The email from the editor contained lots of encouraging words from both
the reviewers. We saw that both have recommended our manuscript for publication if we
work on certain areas that they have pointed out. Reviewer B wrote:
I found this to be a strong paper. The work is original, it provides incredible,
auto/ethnographic accounts of insider activity within Big Pharma, within
India. I have not read as detailed an account of drug rep training - it would be
a very solid and important contribution to the literature on drug reps, big
pharma, and the globalization of pharmaceuticals in Asia. However, I make
the following suggestions...
The suggestions were for incorporating a couple of references (Elliott, 2010; Lakoff,
2006) which we already received during peer review in C and O. We didn’t cite them as we
were not able to access them. We eventually got access by requesting one of my friends
working in another institute to download and send them to me. I read and cited those which
are in direct connection to our study.
Reviewer A, on the other hand, suggested for (i) “better integration of the first, intro
part with the narrative,” (ii) “some explanation of the nature of the case,” (iii) “framing of the
first-person narrative within a more precise context of interpretation. Are those experiences
representative? Why?” Written English, much like the peer-reviewers in C and O, was a
cause of concern for him/her. In his/her own words:
… the writing, especially in the first part of the paper, before the first-person
narrative starts is well-below journal quality and would need extensive copyediting just to meet the minimal standards of academic publishing…
We didn’t hire anyone proficient in the English language rather chose to work our
way out ourselves. We tried to write in as simpler language as possible, breaking longish
sentences into two sometimes three separate ones. We have also tried to integrate the
introductory section with the narrative to put things in perspective, reshuffled the narrative,
added explanation, weeded unwanted detail to make it more streamlined and readable. We
finally resubmitted on 27th June 2011.
Acceptance, Publication and Beyond
And at last, an email from the editorial office of AJSS came on 14th July 2011 saying:
We are pleased to inform you that we will be publishing your manuscript.
However, the editors also have some concerns regarding the quality of the
written English. As such, we ask if you could have the manuscript copyedited
by a professional before submitting it to us again.
It was a matter of immense pleasure and satisfaction for a naïve Ph.D. student like me
who up until then had no success at all. At the same time, I felt that now it becomes our
responsibility to get our manuscript copy edited, that too within a short span of time. Because
3
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of our previous experiences with English editing, I was not so keen on employing a person
who would hardly understand the context of our research. There were two reasons for my
reluctance: it had not worked out previously and I believed that the issue was not really about
grammar, but about conveying my ideas clearly. Therefore, I had to seek the help of a person
who could work with me alongside, whom I can explain what exactly I am trying to convey
through each sentence, subsection, and section. Fortunately, I found one living in my
neighbourhood who taught English to undergraduate students. He copy-edited very diligently,
and the article finally got published towards the end of 2011.
By then, I was working on a completely different topic of “craft, culture and economy
of handloom weavers in West Bengal” for my Ph.D. dissertation. The acceptance nonetheless
has instilled a new belief and aspirations in me. It inspired me to write, write even more, on
different topics and with different people than what I was doing before this publication. It
prepared me for the type of hurdle any researcher faces and feels bad about. Most importantly
it taught me an important lesson that persistence eventually pays off, as I saw in my own case
in the following years (e.g., Banerjee, 2016; Banerjee & Chakrabarti, 2020; Banerjee et al.,
2013; Banerjee et al., 2017; Makal et al., 2018; Polley et al., 2015).
Conclusion
It’s true that much ink has been spent discussing the functionality of peer reviewing
(Ross-Hellauer, 2017; Ross-Hellauer et al., 2017; Tennant et al., 2017). However, as Tennant
and Ross-Hellauer (2020, pp. 1-14) rightly point out, that our understanding regarding peer
reviewing will continue to remain skewed if researchers fail to explain (i) the role,
responsibility and selection criteria based on which editor-in-chief or the managing editor of
a journal rejects any manuscript during initial editorial screening or sent it out for external
review, (ii) how many times in a year a peer-reviewer is asked to read and comment on a
manuscript and whether this downgrades the quality of peer-reviewing (Fox et al., 2017;
Gropp et al., 2017), (iii) credibility and competence of peer-reviewers, (iv) how reviewer’s
impartiality is affected by his/her nationality, prestige of institutional affiliation, gender,
research discipline, life experiences, thinking style, workload pressures, psychography and
most importantly the relationships between authors and reviewers (Lee et al., 2013), and (v)
social and epistemic impacts of peer review in which the authors, editors, and reviewers all
stand to gain from this learning experience.
This autoethnographic account of writing, facing a peer review and eventually
publishing it as an ECR depicts only last of the aforementioned areas (i.e., social, and
epistemic impacts) of peer review. It portrays the difficulties that the author faced while
conceptualizing, writing, and coming across peer-review early in his career which eventually
made the social and epistemic impact on his mind. Findings from several studies (e.g., Holt,
2003; Merga et al., 2018; Silbiger & Stubler, 2019) show that difficulties faced by the ECRs
is not exclusive to Indian subcontinent only, rather quite common worldwide.
But author’s autoethnographic account becomes even more important because it
involves the journey of writing and facing the peer-review of a manuscript that was written
on the practices of drug marketing within a pharmaceutical organization in India using
autoethnography. The topic in itself was infrequently written about within the discipline of
anthropology, leaving aside quite a separate challenge of publishing it as an autoethnography.
Findings show that the author because of his inexperience in the field of research and
academic writing initially struggled due to the lack of ideas in conceptualizing the very
research problem that he was intending to write. As a result, he failed to put things in context
or to show the wider interconnections of the research problem within the written manuscript,
which has been rightly pointed out by one of the reviewers during the first phase of peer-
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review in C and O. Comments from reviewer 1 was constructive as it helped the author
immensely to enrich his understanding regarding the scenario of drug marketing and
pharmaceutical promotion in India and across the globe. Furthermore, the study shows how
due to the lack of exposure to varied form of methodological texts, the author initially
perceived the feedbacks from Reviewer 2 much like a general critique of autoethnography
rather than being a specific concern related to the submitted manuscript. At least in the initial
phases, it came across to him as a reflection of “orthodox” mind-set within the qualitative
ethnographic tradition, which often resists change (Ellis & Bochner, 2000).
Figure 1
Overview of Author’s Experiences and Resolutions at Different Stages

In the later stages however, the author has able to identify how crucial these initial
suggestions were. He worked on these critical issues suggested by this reviewer which
eventually helped in the publication of this manuscript. And this is where the author has made
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a wise choice by sticking to their chosen method of autoethnography despite quite harsh
criticisms. No doubt criticisms of the autoethnographic method pushed him to read, read even
more, but it eventually helped him to counter the comments provided in reviews. Most
importantly the author has able to pick and choose important suggestions to work on and
shrug off the “subjective,” “personal,” and sometimes “unprofessional” ones (Silbiger &
Stubler, 2019; Smith, 2006), otherwise may have faced problems like self-doubt (Baron,
1988), negative impacts on productivity (Kahn & Scott, 1997) and career advancement
(Howe-Walsh & Turnbull, 2014).
Finally, this study shows that the process of peer-review, despite being extremely
lengthy, tiresome, and frustrating at times, taught the author some important lessons which he
could not have learnt through any formal training. It shows that as an ECR the author has able
to learn through the best possible means (i.e., by facing the peer-reviews). Keeping
composure throughout the entire period in an unpaid model of peer-review where the authors
had to invest huge amount of time writing, rewriting, and publishing the manuscript is an
important lesson. Bearing the cost of peer-reviewing and posting through the “open access”
model might have sped up the entire thing. But his reason for not doing so was connected to
the amount of faith that the scientific community puts in the unpaid system of peerreviewing, where the work of those bearing the cost is considered ineffective (Smith, 2006).
Reading of relevant literature, for example, is another important lesson. It helped in the
development of overall knowledge just as much as it did in contextualizing some of the
findings within the broader perspective. Comments on written English, is another important
lesson which helped in gauging the importance of the knowing the requirements of academic
writing and acquiring a skill of copy-editing just as the decision of withdrawing and
submitting to another platform did in understanding the suitability of a particular manuscript
for a journal. All of which later made a huge impact on his outlook towards research and
academic writing. This corresponds to the finding of the studies (e.g., McNair et al., 2019;
Merga, 2015; van Zundert et al., 2010) which advocate for the formative role that peerreviewing plays in the career of the naïve researchers.
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